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Opposition
abandoned
Reagan orders sanctions
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan abandoned his opdtion to sanctions against Pretoria's side, page 11.
h Africa yesterday and ordered implementation of most of
the anti-apartheid provisions in block the sale of nuclear technola bill that congressional leaders ogy to South Africa unless it is
said would have passed even "necessary for humanitarian
reasons to protect health and
over his veto.
Attempting to avoid the em- safety."
barrassment of a foreign policy
defeat in Congress, Reagan isIn the order, signed in the
sued an executive order that be Oval Office during a nationally
said was "aimed against the broadcast ceremony, Reagan
machinery of apartheid without also proposed to ban importaindiscriminately punishing the tion of the Krugerrand, South
people who are victims of that Africa's gold coin, subject to
consultations with America's
system."
A year of racial violence in major trading partners.
Reagan sent U.S. Ambassador
South Africa in which more than
650 people had been killed, most Herman Nickel back to Pretoria
of them black, had brought with a letter that the president
sharp attack in the United States said expressed his "grave view
and in Congress against Rea- of the current crisis and our
gan's policy of "constructive assessment of what is needed."
engagement" with that country
"The American people are
- quiet diplomacy to persuade impatient," Reagan said.
the governing whites to share
As a practical matter, most of
power with the voteless black the steps contained in Reagan's
executive order won't have a
majority.
Until now, Reagan had Justi- substantial impact on the South
fied his opposition to sanctions African government or econon the grounds that economic omy, administration officials
penalties would hurt blacks said.
more than anyone else.
Another senior administration
REAGAN'S ORDER would official, briefing reporters at the
prohibit U.S. banks from lending White House on condition he not
money to the South African gov- be identified, said banning imernment unless the funds are ports of Knigerrands was the
used to help the disenfranchised only penalty that marked a genblack majority aa well as uine change in existing policy.
whites; ban computer exports to
The president insisted he was
South African military and law not abandoning his policy of
enforcement agencies; and
"constructive engagement.
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Where's the ocean?

These fans started the wave in a sea of emptiness, but It didn't catch on with the other fans in Doyt L. Perry stadium for the BGSfJ-Toledo
Trust Soceer Cup on Saturday afternoon.

Boycott rumors unfounded
by Don Lee
staff reporter

A rumoed boycott by University classified employees of
President Paul Olscamp's
speech Friday never happened.
In fact, about 600 employees
turned up at the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom for the annual welcome-back convocation.
There were rumors that some
employees were not going to
attend - one version said em-

ployees were going to picket in
front of the Union - in protest of
Olscamp's recent salary Increase, which one Classified
Staff Council representative
called "more than some of them
(the classified workers) make in
a year."
Chris Esparza, council representative for planning and
budgeting, said Friday's attendance was up about a third from
last year's convocation, and
Public Safety sergeant Char-

lotte Starnes, also a council representative, said Friday's
attendance was "slightly up
from last year."
Starnes called the boycott rumors "Just street talk among the
employees."
Sharon Stuart, Classified Staff
Council chair, would not comment.
In his speech to classified employees, Olscamp said the classified employees' 4.66 percent
raise, coupled with a 1.34 per-

Student Express to run local route
by Mike Mclntyre
editorial editor

For those students who are
tired of walking six blocks to
campus and even further to
the shops and bars uptown,
Mark Patton is coming to the
rescue.
Patton is a Bowling Green
businessman who, along with
two partners, has bought a
used school bus and is starting a city/University bus
service called Student Express.

The bus, which can hold 44
students and will run 7:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m., will be
driven through the University
on Ridge Street, making several stops. Patton is still working on a schedule of the stops
the bus will make, but said he
would like to include one at
both Kreischer and
Harshman quadrangles and
one near the University
Union.
The Student Express will
also make a loop off-campus
using High Street south to

Ninth Street, returning north
on Elm Street.
Patton also plans routes
uptown on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights until
midnight and a trip to Foodtown Saturday afternoons.
But the service is not free.
PATTON SATO fees haven't
been worked out yet, but he
estimates the cost per ride
will be about SO cents. He said
students may also purchase a
pass for about $39 that would
allow them to ride the bus for

the entire semester.
He said, however, that the
bus service would be free for
its first week.
The bus will begin rolling
Sept. 16, and Patton believes
it's high time.
"I've always felt there was
a need for it," he said. "The
winter is terrible here and
parking is always a problem
at the University."
But shelter from extreme
temperatures and decongestion of University parking lots
are not the only advantages.

Bowling Green Police Chief
Galen Ash said the bus would
help city police.
'Teople can go in (the
bars) and tip a few and get a
bus ride back," Ash said.
"The idea has the potential to
cut down on drunk driving as
well as open containers, disorderly conduct, and litter
(from people walking back
from the bars)."
Bill Bess, director of Public
Safety at the University,
agreed. He said the bus serv• See Bus, page 4.

Computers adapt to students'sophistication
by Don Lee
staff reporter

The University's computer
system has been getting
smaller, faster, more powerful
and cheaper over the years, and
more and more people are using
it, according to the University's
director of computer services.

Computer use on campus has
increased significantly since
1970, students in computer science courses have been writing
more sophisticated programs
and the computer is available to
an increasing number of people
on campus, Richard Conrad
said.
"In the '60s and '70s, to use the

computer, you actually had to go
to the computer to use it," he
said. "Today, virtually no one
goes to the computer,'' working
instead through remote terminals and even telephone hookups.
There are 160 terminals
booked up to the University's
main computer at various of

BG News/Joe Phetan
Pattl Jackson, (right) senior IPCO major, had never used a computer before and gets help on using one for
English 368, technical writing class, from Mlcheal Baker, senior business administration major, In the Union
computer lab.

• Free classes Offered, page 5.
• Air-handling disadvantages, page 5.
flees on campus, and 10 terminals available to students, three
of which are in residence hall
labs. Nine residence halls have
computer labs.
IN THE NEAR future, a student may be able to contact the
computer with the new touchtone campus telephones, key In
his or her Social Security number or other code number on the
telephone, and register for
classes, or "who knows what,"
Conrad said.
The University's first computer took up a third of the third
floor of the Administration
Building in 1971, and the computer in use today - the University's fourth - is not much bigger
than a office desk, Conrad said.
However, the present computer has more than eight times
the memory space and operating speed of the old computer,
Conrad said.
The same advances in technology that decreased switchover
time and stuffed more memory
into smaller space have cut
coats of computer use to a tenth
of what they were in 1970, Conrad said.
The University's first computer, an IBM 360 Model 75, was
bought used from Ohio State
University in 1971 for SI million,
dominated the administration
building's third floor, and had a

capacity of 1% million bytes, or
units of memory, Conrad said.
At the time, it was one of the
largest computers built by IBM,
he added.
It was replaced in I960 by a
rented IBM 370 Model 158, with 4
million bytes, twice the speed,
and at 5 feet by 7 feet by 7 feet,
nowhere near the size of the
Model 75, Conrad said.
DISCONNECTING THE
Model 75 and hooking up the
Model 158, a process called
"switching over," took five
days, Conrad said, although dismantling and carting off the
Model 75, which was sold for
scrap, took two weeks.
The Model 75 provided all the
computer power for the University and the University of Toledo
until the Model 158 was installed
here, Conrad said. Both universities have since had their own
computers.
Two years ago, the Model 158
was replaced by an IBM 4341
Model 2, with 8 million bytes and
twice the speed of the Model 158.
The 4341 was the size of an office
desk, and switching over took
about seven hours, Conrad said.
The 4341 was replaced July 25
with an IBM 4381 Model 2 with 16
million bytes, twice the memory
of the 4341.
"We hauled it (the 4381) up to
* See Campoters, page 5.

cent increase in step and longevity pay, was the best the
University could do within the
limits set by the state budget's
increase of 4 percent from tuition fee revenues.
OLSCAMP SAB) the increase
left the University SI million to
give to the classified staff, and
'... it was the University's
intention to distribute it differently," but many employees
• See Olscamp, page 4.

Possible
link in
crimes
by Jim Nleman
staff reporter

A woman was raped Saturday
in an incident similar to a breakin and molesting that occurred
last Thursday.
The rape occurred about 5:30
a.m. Saturday on the 1500 block
of Clough Street. According to
police reports, a male entered
the apartment through a unlocked glass door.
On Thursday, a male broke
into an apartment on Scott Hamilton Avenue and threatened to
kill a female that lived there. In
that incident, the man entered
the apartment through a slidingglass bedroom door that had
been left open and a sliding
screen door that was broken.
Police are investigating both
cases.
"They sounded like the same
thing," said Bowling Green Police Chief Galen Ash. "It's identical to the girl that was
molested on Scott Hamilton."
SUSPECTS IN both cases fit
the same general description.
Saturday's rapist was described as a male in his twenties, about 5-feet-8 inches and 5feet-9 inches tall, wearing blue
ieans and carrying a small
knife. His face was covered and
the woman couldn't determine
his race.
Thursday's molester was described as a Caucasian in his
twenties, about Weet-10 inches
to S-feet-11 inches tall, with a
medium build and brown hair.
He was wearing heavy, dark
clothing and gloves.
In a third incident, possibly
related, an apartment was broken into on Third Street. The
incident probably occurred at
about 11 p.m. Sunday.
Ash said he thinks the third
incident might be related because nothing in the apartment
was taken. "Everything had
been gone through,'^Ash said
In mis instance, the suspect
entered the apartment through
an unlocked window. Ash said!
Ash said the cheapest and
simplest way to foil a criminal of
this type is to lock all doors and
windows and leave lights on
when away from residence.

Editorial
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PUCO brightens
The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio has
proposed commendable rules that won't leave
tenants in the dark.
Last week, PUCO proposed regulations that
would give apartment dwellers some protection
from service cutoffs if landlords neglected to pay
utility bills.
The customers that would receive the most
protection are those living in master-metered
apartments, where tenants share a gas or electric
meter. Previously, residents with this service had
no control over payment of their bills, or the cutoff
of service when the landlord hadn't paid the bill.
While one Bowling Green apartment manager
said local tenants have not experienced such service cutoffs, the new PUCO proposals would deter
landlords from neglecting to pay utility bills.
The proposed rules place payment responsibility
where it should be - in the hands of the landlord
rather than the tenant.
The proposal is a sound one, allowing consumers
several ways to maintain or reconnect their services.
If the rules are passed, tenants could even
prevent disconnection if 50 percent of the residents
put their rent payments in escrow in accordance
with the Ohio law and notify the utility company.
While these potential rules would take the heat
off an estimated 46,000 consumers living in mastermetered residences, the commission needs feedback. PUCO has 30 days to hear criticisms or
praises of the proposal from utilities, public interest groups and, most importantly, consumers.
PUCO officials can be reached at 1-600-2824310, a
toll-free hotline.
With its large student population, Bowling Green
seems a prime market for landlord ripoffs. The
PUCO proposals mean protection. It would be
foolish tor students not to speak up in their support.

Pharaohs of fashion followed
by Karl Smith
I guess part of the "American
Way" is having a choice.
Whether it involves cars or
crackers, we seem to be proud of
the fact that we can pick and
choose.
The astonishing part of the
whole thing is we rarely take
advantage of these choices. Just
look at the Pepsi/Coke cola war.
Coke was not content to dominate cola sales worldwide, they
attempted to corner the entire
market. Meanwhile, Pepsi, obviously suffering with its annual
multi-billion dollar sales, claims
to have "beaten the giant."
To make things worse, they
try to make you feel like a mutant if you drink the competitor's product. After all, our
product won taste tests nationwide. Does that mean I have a
taste bud problem if I don't like
that particular product?
People who drink RC or Like
(heaven help 7-up drinkers) are
treated like second class citizens
because they don't pledge allegiance to one of the two cola
giants.
It seems to me that the cola
kings aren't the only ones attempting to monopolize the market. Our own humble campus
provides a few interesting ex-

there, although our unknowngroup of decision-makers have
eased the penny loafer into the
"acceptable" category of footwear.
To add to the intrigue of the
penny loafer, someone (still unknown ) has decided that a penny
should be inserted into the shoe
if it is to meet the standards of
society.
Why? It remains a mystery.
Then there is the curious case
of the Izod shirt.
The most amazing part of the
Izod odyssey is that, when they
first hit the market, stores
couldn't give them away. Once
again, the powers that be, that
unknown person or group, decided that the Izod was fashionable. The rest is history.
But there's more.
No longer is it acceptable to
simply wear an Izod. It must be
untucked or, better yet, worn
under a button-down oxford with
the collar up. Why? Your guess
is as good as mine.
And what about these brightly
colored bermuda shorts that are
dotting the campus? Once
again, someone decided that an-

other product that was collecting dust on clothing store racks
was the thing to wear.
A year ago, most people
wouldn't be caught dead dressed
in these luminous shorts. Today,
people would look at you funny if
you don't wear them. Why is it
suddenly vogue to don these
flourescent bermudas? I don't
know.
I know winter is still a few
months away, but why must the
collar of a shirt be worn inside a
sweater?
And surgeon's "scrubs;" why
did they decide to make them
fashionable. Could lab coats be
the next step?
Another thing that puzzles me
are those green raincoats that
campus women wear with the
blue lining covered with little
whales. Why green? Why little
whales? I feel sorry for those
who don't wear that particular
style. Everyone is staring at
them and wondering how they
could wear something like that.
Imagine; some people have the
audacity to wear yellow or red
raincoats. Repulsive.

How did hair-styling mouse
make its way into our lives.
When I look at pictures of my
parents as teenagers and see my
father's hair greased back, I
chuckle. Now I nave classmates
who have substituted mouse for
Brylcreem, and I have to try to
keep a straight face.
Again, I ask, who are the
people - these pharaohs of fashion - that make these decisions
and, more importantly, what do
they have in store for us next?
Nothing is too far fetched, that's
for sure.
Think about it; if someone had
told you three years ago that you
would be walking across the
Bowling Green campus wearing
an untucked Izod, flourescent
bermudas and a pair of mirrored sunglasses dangling
around your neck from a matching colored cord, what would
you have thought?
Smith, a journalism major from
Bedford Heights, is sports editor
of the News.

11 first arrived at Bowling Green two autumns ago, it
was made clear to me that freedom of choice was an exception
to the rule.
Everyone was wearing either
low-cut Nikes or topsiders. Now,
didn't I feel out of place wearing
a pair of high-top (gasp) Nikes
and thinking that topsiders were
strictly for boating. Silly me.
Just who is making these decisions? Who are the people who
make one shoe the norm?

I'm not John Hancock
by Art Buchwaid
I was sitting with Carol Burnett at the Kennedy Center at
dinner when a lady came up,
plunked a piece of paper In front
of her and said, "My son will kill
me if I don't get your autool signed it and the lady
left with tne paper clutched in
her hand. Then Carol said to me,
"Do you really believe her son
would have killed her if she
hadn't come home with my signature?"
"I don't know. I've heard people say it before."
Carol said, "Can't you just see
the scene tonight if I hadn't
signed her paper? The kid is
waiting by the door and he says,
'Did you get Carol Burnett's
autograph? and the mother
says, 'No. she wouldn't give it to
me.' So tne son picks up a shotgun and shoots her."
"It's obvious you prevented a
matricide," I agreed.
We started talking about people and autographs. "I get
threatened all the time," Carol
said. "A man last week told me
his wife would die if he didn't get
a signature. I felt like asking
him now she would die, but I
really didn't want to know."
"Have you noticed when people ask for autographs, they
rarely admit it's for themselves? It's always for someone
in the family. A man asked me
for one last month and said it
was for his mother. I wanted to
know his mother's name so I
would autograph it to her, but he
said he forgot/'
Carol said some people are
rather strange about autographs. "There is the type that
always says, 'I've never asked
for anyone's autograph before.'
Then I say, 'Are you sure?' and
they get very red in the face."
'I wonder why people want
autographs?" I said.
"I Bunk it's a question of cred-

ibility," she replied. "Someone
says, 'I saw Tun Conway in a
restaurant," and the person who
is listening wants proof. No one
believes anybody anymore."
"You're right/' I said. "I was
once dining in a Madrid restaurant with Cary Grant, and an
American tourist came up to
him while he was struggling
with a plate of paella andsaid,
'How about putting your John
Hancock on this paper napkin.'
Cary was furious and said, 'My
name isn't Hancock.'"
" 'I know that,' the tourist
said.
'"What do you want it for?'
Cary asked.
"the tourist replied, 'My wife
won't believe I saw you unless I
have your autograph.'
"Grant stared at the man with
steely eyes and said, 'What kind
of reitionshlp do you have with
EMIT wife, that she wouldn't
elieve you if you say you saw
me in a restaurant?'
"The tourist went back to his
table a broken man."
Many celebrities are so used
to signing autographs that they
do it automatically. The great
football coach Vince Lombardi
used to sit at the first table at
Duke Zelbert's Restaurant in
Washington. One time at lunch a
little boy of 10 came shyly up to
the table, and before he could
say anything Lombardi took a
menu and signed it for him. The
boy said. "I don't want a menu. I
want to borrow the catsup."
Another lady came up to Carol
and said, "Can I have your autodo you want it to?"
Carol asked.
"Me," the lady replied.
Carol looked up and said, "Me
what?"
The lady said, "Just to me is
enough."
Art Buchwaid is a syndicated
columnist from the Los Angeles
Times.
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I'm not sure Just yet, but whoever they are, they're now fading Nikes out. Just when I was
getting used to seeing the famous Nike "swoosh," the powers that be have decided that
Reeboks are the shoe to wear.
Why? You're guess is as good as
mine.
Topsiders are still hanging in

Letters
Thanks, Bill Melden
Thursday, I was pleased to
find, so to speak, a liferaft in the
liberal sea of the BG News editorial page. Bill Melden's article,
"South Africa's 'freedom"'
should indeed make often shortsighted campus liberals think. I
have read that a scenario similar to Mr. Melden's could occur.
Let us hope that the racial oppression in South Africa can be
alleviated without creating a
battle victory for the Soviet
Union in their ultimate "war"
for world domination.
Mr. Melden has entertained us
with many articles while providing lucidity to their underlying
issues at the same time. His
articles, on such varied topics as
southern prejudice (Feb. 28,
1985), Gerry1 Ferraro's "Pepsi
personality' (March 7, 1985),
Ted Turner's CBS takeover attempt (April 26 1985), provide
students a refreshing point of
view in the News.
Mr. Melden, unlike his fellow
editorial writers, does not Jump
on every liberal bandwagon that
comes down the road. Thank you
Mr. Melden for your fine articles, and thank you BG News for
at least an attempt to balance
the liberal bias of your editorial
page.

invasion of the privacy of the
people using toilet stalls, which
are designed with the sole purpose of privacy (indicated by the
partitions and locking doors),
but also embarrassed the University in a major publication
like USA Today.
Hesske calling the investigation an overreaction is senseless. If no one had been
apprehended following the undercover investigations, the
comment would be just. But 11
offenders were arrested, two of
whom are faculty members!
Even a Janitor of 17 years remarked about how long this has
been going on. Thank God there
has been an effort to put a stop to
all of this.
To the University investigators I say congratulations for a
iob well done, and to Mr. Hesske
I say this: I would rather have
big brother looking over my

shoulder than a sexually deviant
person looking over the door of
my bathroom stall.
Thomas Cirner
ltfManvflle

Fight apartheid
"The political prisoners ...
nurse in their broken frames the
frail frame of humanity while
monsters try to snuff them out,"
wrote exiled South African poet
Dennis Brutus in For Political
Prisoners Everywhere.
As Nelson Mandela sits in the
racist South African government's prison for over 20 years
now, the Aug. 15 speech of South
African President P.W. Botha,
"no one-man, one vote," only
underlines the fact that the demise of that government is now
imminent and inevitable. While
support from anti-apartheid
groups in the U.S. is important

and seems to grow daily, active
participation by defiant black
groups in the land of Mandela
remains the real key to victory.
However, the African National
Congress, the United Democratic Front, and the Black
Trade Union Movement do rely
on and appreciate those individuals and groups worldwide who
assist their drive toward a real
democratic Azania for people of
all races.
Anti-apartheid proponents in
the U.S. must now push ever
more actively for the total elimination of a wicked system. It is
the least we can do to assist our
black brothers and sisters, who
are contemporary victims of a
truly racist and evil system of
government.
R. ErrolLam
3 Gypsy Lane Court

by Berke Breathed
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Letters senseless
Steve Hesske's article concerning the "overreaction" of
the "siting" operation took the
wrong direction in criticizing the
University's investigation of the
acts that have taken place in
men's restrooms in University
Hall.
This article was one of a number of responses written about
the events of the past couple
weeks. Every article I've
started to read and had the
CUence enough to finish seems
be in defense of the 11 offenders under question. I don't think
these writers fully realize the
seriousness of these crimes.
These crimes which Hesske
ridiculously refers to as "victtaueas" are not only a direct
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Prior low grade points Pretrial hearings begin
forgotten in new policy
eliminated, except for honor society and graduation with honors considerations, she said.

by Nancy Bostwick
staff reporter

Previously earned low grade
point averages may no longer be
an obstacle for non-traditional
students wanting to return to the
University.
An academic forgiveness policy being considered by the Undergraduate Council would
provide returning students with
the option of eliminating their
past grade point average upon
readmittance.
The council discussed the details of the program at their
meeting last week and is expected to finalize and approve
the program at its Sept. lo meeting, she said.
Once approved by the Undergraduate Council, the proposal
will then go to several University committes and the Faculty
Senate for approval.
The Council formed an ad hoc
committee last spring to study
the policy which would closely
resemble that for transfer student admission, according to
Joan Bissland. director of Adult
Learner Services and Evening
Credit Programs.
Upon admittance to the University, transfer students forfeit
credit for courses below a "C"
grade and their previous GPA is

BUT THIS does not apply to
returning students, she said.
"In effect we're penalizing
people who chose the University
in the first place, over transfer
students," Bissland said.
With the new program returning students will have the option
of dropping their grade point
average, she said. The academic forgiveness policy is designed to give non-traditional
students a second chance at
earning their undergraduate degree at the University, Bissland
said.
"The older students are ordinarily good students, and academic mistakes from the past
shouldn't jeopardize their current GPA,'' she said.
Freshman often drop out without going through the proper
withdrawal procedures, giving
them failing grades for au
coursework, she said. The oversight can create problems for
students wanting to be admitted
to programs within their college. The program will also help
students who went through the
proper channels but wish to
eliminate their grade point average.

To be eligible for academic
forgiveness a student must have
previously been a student at the
University and must request
academic forgiveness in writing
from the Office of Registration
and Records. Students would
have up to one year from readmission to request academic
forgiveness, she said.
A STUDENT admitted under
academic forgiveness policy
would be required to complete 30
hours prior to receiving their
bachelor's degree. Once the previous grade point average is
eliminated, credit earned with a
"D" grade is forfeited while
credit earned with an "S" or
"C" grade will be carried over
at the time of re-entry.
Grades from all course work
will be used in calculating eligibility for membership in honor
societies and graduation with
honors, she said.
The amount of time that must
pass before readdmittance with
academic forgiveness has not
been determined. Originally the
council had suggested 10 years,
but at the lasfmeeting it was
moved that the time period be
moved to five years, she said.
The policy would go into effect
the faD following final approval
by Faculty Senate, she said.

Maurice Sevigny, director
of the University's School of
Art, appeared in court Friday
in a pretrial hearing on
charges of importuning. No
conclusions were reached,
and the hearing is to be continued Monday, after more
information can be gathered.
Sevigny was one of 11 men
arrested between July 31 and
Aug. 29 for soliciting and/or
related charges in the men's

restrooms of two classroom
buildings on campus.
Also scheduled for pretrial
hearings Monday are David
Roller, University history
professor, and Stephen Sears,
a student at the university.
Sherman Garner is scheduled
for a pretrial hearing Oct. 28.
JAMIE RUGGIERO. a University graduate student, is
scheduled to appear in a hearing tomorrow to change his

original plea of no contest to
not guilty.
Wayne Anthony, charged
with indecent exposure, is
scheduled to go to trial next
Tuesday, and Karl Cline will
go to trial Sept, 24. Cline was
charged with importuning.
Four persons not affiliated
with the University have already been sentenced on importuning charges.

Auto collision kills two
Four injured, transported to Wood County Hospital
Two persons were killed early
Saturday morning when the car
they were riding in was struck
by another car that ran a red
light at the intersection of
Routes 6 and 23, east of Bowling
Green.
Dead are Jose Jaramillo, 58,
and Joseph Riquelme, 64, both of
Fremont.
Injured in the accident were
Ramona Riquelme, no age
available; Catalina Sanchez, 65;

Blotter
Saturday, Sept. 7
A stereo estimated at $400
was stolen from a car parked
in Lot G, behind Northeast
Commons. The driver's side
door had been pried open and

and Aedo Reyes, 56; all of Fremont Also injured is Francis
Wagener, no age given, Maumee, driver of the car that ran
the red light.

Reyes is in fair condition, Sanchez is in guarded condition, and
Wagener is in improved condition.

According to the State Highway Patrol, Reyes was driving
west on Route 6 and was in the
middle of the intersection when
struck by Wagener, who was
traveling south on Route 23.
All persons were taken to
Wood County Hospital where

The Riquelmes, initially taken
to Wood County Hospital, were
later taken to St. Vincent's Medical Center, in Toledo, where
Ramona Riquelme is in serious
condition.
The case will be presented to a
Wood County Grand Jury in
October.

extensive damage was done
to the car's dashboard. There
are no suspects in the case.
A 23-year-old male was arrested and charged with
criminal trespass for entering the women's showers in

McDonald West residence
hall. Dustin Badovic, of Solon, was arrested after several residents reported a male
in the second-floor female
restroom. Badovic is scheduled to appear in court Sept.
16.
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BE A PART OF IT!
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B
B» a port of HISTOIY at it unfolds at BGSU't Doyt P«rry
Field this foil. Hcltman Trophy and All American candidate
Brian McCluro It 6'6" of record brooking quarterback. Bo
thoro at ho gum for Doug Flutlo'i NCAA caroor pasting
yardago rocordl
GET YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS TODAY AND CATCH ALL THE
ACTON. BE A PART OF ITI

SUPPORT YOUR
BGSU FALCONSI
WEAR ORANGE!

The first and last word
in Italian ice cream:

GELATO
Stop in today for your free taste

Bring this coupon in
and buy 1 Gelato or fruit ice
get one free
107 State St. across from Harshman Quad
'■■■WwW*Wlri
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Computer

Bus
Continued from page 1.
ice would reduce the opportunity for the commission of
crimes such as rape and assault.
ALTHOUGH THERE is
only one bus, Patton said
more could be added.

"I'm trying to work with
the University to find a place
to store it," he said.
Patton said he has talked to
several University and city
officials, Bowling Green merchants and University students about the project. All of
them, he said, were supportive.

Continued from page 1.
the third floor (of the administration building) (that) morning, plugged it ui and tested it,"
Conrad said. The switchover
took 20 minutes the next morning, two weeks ahead of schedule.
"The speculation is that IBM
will announce a new computer,"
he said. "The next conversion
will likely be (by) plugging components into that box, and will be
totally transparent to users."
The 4381, in addition to its
administrative uses, handles
processing for some of the student-written programs from the
computer science department.
Other computer systems available for student use are a DEC
(Digital Equipment Corporation) 2060, VAX 780, and VAX
785, and a DEC-PDP 1124 minicomputer, all located in the
Mathematical Science building.

BACK TO KINKOS

Stop in
at Kinko's
today!

325 E. Wooster

Hours:
Mon.-Thura. 7:30-10)00
Fri.
730-6:00
Sat.
9:00-6:00
Sun.
12:00-8:00

354-3977

Phi Delta Theta fraternity members Bob Blackwell and Jon Manke, won the bathtub race held In Peregrine
Pond on Saturday afternoon. About 1500 people attended the charity event sponsored by Phi Kappa Psl
fraternity.

For all of your Sorority and
Fraternity gifts and accessories

HEIPHGHT BIRTH DEFECTS

KLEVERS JEWELRY
Greek Jewelry
Lava Hers
Note Cards
Picture Frames
125 N. Main St.

Pin Boxes
Pin Pills
Cross Stitch Kits

Store hours: Mon., Tues., Wed.,Frl. 10-6

if

Remember when you lost your
first tooth ...
Who put the dime under
your pillow?

»

5f
Thur. 10-8

Photo/Liz Allen

Splashing to victory

It's not too late to thank them now!

Sat. 10-5.

372-2343

ATTENTION

ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI * ALPHA PHI » ALPHA PHI •ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI •

Presenting...

ALPHA PHI
Fall 1985 Pledges

STUDENT COURT MEMBERS
Mandatory General Meeting
September 10th & 11th
9:00 p.m.
in The Courtroom.

Lesli Calabro
Lisa Cradic
Sue Denzer
Margo Eiias
Lesley Furman
Maureen Glary
Kimbertie Goidsberry
Kelly Gray
Laura Gross
Michelle Hanson
Jennifer Hassekhwert

Heather Ring
Sherry Ross
Pam Sherman
AmySauber
Marcia Sterner
Lynn Wagner
BethWannenacher
MaryWeider
KimWiflete
Cerilia Wesrhoven
Patty Westhoven

Karen Heid
Lisa Hoffman
Terri Hoodie!
Debra Hovanec
Jut Jenkins
Kim Meyer
AmyMcGrarh
MaShau/n Mizer
AmyMohar
Amy Peterson
SueRadfcan

1

ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI • ALPHA PHI •

&vrd

Check our used
car specials!

STOP IN and

See Our Great Selection
of New Cars and Trucks

84 NISSIAN PICKUP
82 FORD ESCORT
81 ESCORT WGN
80 DODGE WINDOW VAN
78MAUBU4A
78 TOYOTA CELICA

#•# /O Financing
Available
or up to $1,000
Cash Assistance
,
From Ford
r
7
^9
on all '85 cars
and most '85 trucks

4995
2490
2990
3990
1990
1990

80DODGEST.REG1AS
79 JEEP Q7
79DATSUN310
78 TOYOTA CELICA
78 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
78 CUTLASS 2dr

We will Ml your tank on your purchase
Come see our used car staff

NISSAN

1990
3490
990
2990
990
2490

ALL NISSAN
IN STOCK
FROM $5,99900
SENTRA
OUTSTANDING
IN HIS
FIELDI
ttaun S«nn Muxt 2-Ooor Sadm

= .

(Jbrd

DISHOP FORD NISSAN
The Dealer Outstanding In His Field

HOURS
>.} Mcwday • Thursday
NISSAN

Taesday, Wednesday, Friday
Saturday

H
M
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Program offers 'bits'
of info on computers
by Julie Faublc
staff reporter

Computer Services otters a
series of free, non-credit seminars for faculty, staff and graduate students unfamiliar with
microcomputers.
With more microcomputers on
campus, there is a need to train
those unfamiliar with the systems, said Dale Schroeder, director of Academic Computing
Services.
Schroeder said Computer
Services has offered seminars
on various topics for years. This

series is the most extensive that
they have ottered on microcomputers, he said.
Most of these courses will
probably be offered again spring
semester, Schroeder said. He
added Computer Services will
continue to otter seminars as
long as there is a need for them
at the University.
All the courses give hands-on
experience to participants,
according to Schroeder. There
will be two instructors at each
seminar to give individual attention and answer questions.
THERE WILL be introductory

1044
NORTH
MAIN

courses for people with no experience with computers as well as
more advanced courses. Participants may come to any or all of
the courses, Schroeder said.
Classes are limited to 20 people. Reservations may be made
with Sharon Reuss by calling
372-2911.
The classes will be held in
Room 122 of the library, except
for the Introduction to the Apple
Macintosh and Advanced Concepts to the Apple Macintosh
which will be held in the College
of Technology, Room 247. All
classes will meet from 8:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m.

STREET
Large Selection! No Membership
Fee At Food Town's Complete

System fails to fan fumes
by Don Lee
staff reporter

The computer-controlled airhandling system used in about 50
campus buildings has at least
one disadvantage, according to
Pile working in the Education
ding.
Because the computer shuts
the ventilation fans off at night
to save energy, and because tie
building has no windows that
can be opened, fumes persisted
in the Educational Curriculum
and Instruction Office, on the
building's fifth floor, for a week
to 10 days after new carpet was

Olscamp
Continued from page 1.
were at the top step, or pay their
pay classification and so were
eligible only for longevity increases.
In addition, the University has
agreed to pay more of the employees' life insurance costs,
and the University classified
staff wage and benefit package
is "in the top three" of Ohio's
state universities, Olscamp
said.
"I don't believe 6 percent is a
miraculous wage increase, but I
don't think it's a catastrophe,''
be said.
Olscamp said his own $13,000
salary increase makes his salary of $95,000 "average" for
Ohio's state universities. Because of a loss of benefits, the
increase is closer to $8,500 because the University has
stopped contributing to the State
Teachers' Retirement System in
his name. These contributions
added up to $4,500 each year, he
said.

installed in April 1985.
Marge Speer, a secretary in
the EDCI office, said the fumes
probably evaporated from the
glue used to anchor the carpet.
Carpet was also installed in
July In the Word Processing
Center, also on the fifth floor,
but Judith Maxey, a data technician at the center, said the
fumes did not persist as long.
Frank Finch, energy management supervisor for Plant Operations and Maintenance, said
the Education Building was the
only building he was aware of
that had had complaints.
"The computer turns the air-

VIDEO
RENTAL

handler off at night when the
building is scheduled (to be)
closed/' Finch said.
The computerized air-handling system, controlled by a central computer separate from the
main campus computer, was
installed in 1974 to cut energy
consumption. It was installed
only in newer buildings because
older buildings aren't sufficiently airtight for the ventilation to be controlled, Finch said.
Speer also said it took "a
couple hours" for the fifth floor
to cool off on Monday mornings
after the fans were shut off for
the weekend.

• USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG • USG •

Undfg'dflujlt S'udt "I Go.f'fi"if"l

SPECIAL SAVINGS FOR
B.G.S.U. STUDENTS!

USG is now
tilling positions
for undergraduate
representatives for
university committees.

OVERNIGHT RENTAL

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW
AVAILABLE
IN 405 STUDENT SERVICES
DEADLINE SEPT.13,1985

WITH
COUPON
BELOW

• USG » USG • USG * USG * USG * USG » USG » USG • USG *

0
Choose from such favorites as:

FOR DEMOCRACY
IN SOUTH AFRICA
We, the undersigned, wish to express our unyielding opposition to the white minority government in South Africa. We
strongly condemn that government's efforts to extend its already
dictatorial powers by declaring a state of emergency and
arresting hundreds of opponents. We support the efforts of those
South Africans, including Bishop Tutu and Nelson Mandela,
whose goal is the creation of a democratic society.
We therefore call on all Americans and on the U.S. government
to unequivocally and publicly support the extension of full voting
rights to all South Africans.
Rafael Albarron
Maria Aiit
Beverly Baker
Mary Browning
Bryan Byers
Bonnie Chambers
Norman Chamber*
Angela Corley
Charles Corley.
Nancy Dlllion
Vernon Domingo
Nancy Eamei
Doretto Fenton
Meredith Flynn
Recardo Frailer
Mark Harris
Tim Jurkovoc
Serjlt Kour
Errol Lam
Melissa London

Beth McQuarie
Donald McQuarie
Arthur Molitlerno
Peter Obugee
Susan Pauly
Francis Perry
Joseph Perry
Robert Perry
Linda Pfizenmaier
Hassan Pirooz
Dean Purdy
Jane Ridenour
Marshall Rose
Phyllis Scrocco
Lillian Shaffer
(Catherine Smith
Mary Spivay
Rita Stapulonis
Potricla Thompson
Gunnor Valgersson
Mary Warner

Margaret Weinberger
Thomas Wilson
Claudette Womok
Yvonne Woods
John Zanfordino
Dieter Zlrkler
Brian J. Szittai
Vaughn Maatman
Julie K. Webb
Jill Davidson
Susan Davenport
Darrow
Paul F. Haas
Anne Karcher
Jean Vamos
Rev. Mike Tremmel
Sr. Joyce Lehman
CP.P.S.
Rev. Herb Weber
Rev. Paul Mueller

THE KARATE KID • PLACES IN THE HEART
FALCON AND THE SNOWMAN • FANDANGO
BODY DOUBLE • THE KILLING FIELDS
DESPARATELY SEEKING SUSAN • STAR MAN
THE RIVER...AND MANY, MANY MORE!

CUP THIS COUPON!
r

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

i

I-

FOOD TOWN VIDEO RENTAL COUPON
VALID THROUGH FRIDAY, SEPT. 30, 1985.
THIS COUPON IS VALID FOR ONE

Overnight
for QQ,
Video Rentalon|v99
Coupon valid only at 1044 N. Main St.
Food Town on dates indicated.
FOOD TOWN OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 AM TO
MIDNITE & SUNDAYS 9 AM TO 9 PM

i
i
i
i
i
i

food
own

i
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(JSG members inducted
at year's opening meeting
by Zora Johnson
staff reporter

Cabinet members were sworn
in at the Undergraduate Student
Government's first meeting of
the year, held last night in the
Assembly Room at McFall Center.
Mike McGreevey, USG president, nominated cabinet members after conducting interviews
last spring. Selections had to be
approved by a two-thirds majority of the general assembly.
Most of the cabinet members
were unanimously approved by

the assembly last night.
This year's USG cabinet members are Gayle Blickle, public
relations coordinator; Michele
Nemes, academic affairs coordinator; Dan Dokmanovich,
treasurer; Kelly McCoy, national, state and community affairs coordinator; and Steve
Russell, student welfare coordinator.
In addition to announcing his
cabinet, McGreevey also gave a
wrap-up of his summer activities for USG. As a result of
extensive communication with
the incoming freshman class,
interest in USG is increasing, he

Joy ride turns risky

said.
"About 80 people attended an
organizational meeting held
during orientation," McGreevey
said. "'In addition we have the
names of about 300 other interested people."

Casey Jones learned you
shouldn't take a corner too
fast when you are riding the
rails - of course, he used a
train.

tracks at Wooster Street -before turning left and crashing
into the corner of the Anderson Box Company, 445 Ridge
Street.

In other business, USG approved funding for a new sound
system for the student court.
Brad Krider, USG vice-president, announced that elections
for on and off-campus district
representatives will be held
Wed. Sept. 25. Petitions are now
available in 405 Student Services.

Shawny Anderson of Madison, Ind., didn't.
Anderson chose Saturday
morning as the time she
would debut as an engineer.
Anderson traveled northbound in her car on the Conrail railroad tracks for two
blocks - Bowling Green Police think she got on the

THE ACCIDENT occurred
Just north of the Pike Street
crossing shortly after 12:30
a.m.
Lorraine Moore, junior accounting major, witnessed
the incident at the Pike Street
crossing. She had stopped at
the crossing to check for
trains - but instead saw a car.
"At first we just thought it

IP

Kevin McHugh
372-7054

'T.W.TH,-9:30-6:30
I Frl.-9:30-7:00
I Sat.-9:30-4:00
■

For More Information call:
Jim Kovaich
352-6415

"It's like everything just
happened in slow motion,"
said Moore, who couldn't estimate the speed of the car.
After observing the incident,
Moore went to the Link and
called an ambulance.
Anderson was treated overnight and released from Wood
County Hospital. She was
charged with reckless operation of a motor vehicle and
driving under the influence.

Available
now at

(THE STUDENT ATHLETIC
BOARD - THE STUDENT
W VOICE IN BGSU ATHLETICS

Accepting applications for the 1985-86 school year.
Applications available at 405 Student Services and
Memorial Hall Ticket Office. All applications are due
at either location by Tuesday, September 17.

was some guys goofing
around," Moore said.

I

BARNEY'S
VIDEO

Don
not
include
shampoo

THE HAIR REPAIR
"Where quality cornea fir at"
located In the Stadium View Shopping Center

Lo*

u*h

Su«e

•Rent 9 video's,
get one free!

13522566 j

Choosing a long distance
company is a lot like choosing
a roommate.

Son. 11-5

"The Killing Fields"
phis many new releases

1093 N. Main, BG
354-1401

■R
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ISBK

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.

ItSTPMCmMnONSPfCULSTSSMCf «•

Call Days Evas a Weekends

Y

536-3701

3550 Secor Rd.
Suite 201
Toledo, OH 43406
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How
ym
live
may
It's better to know what they're
like before you move in.
Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AI&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate—so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone?

AT&T
The right choice.
©1965 AW Commumcoliom

■■■MM™"

save
your

life
You may find it surprising (hat up to 60ft of all
cancers can be prevented.
By avoiding excessive exposure to sunlight, by not
smoking cigarettes, by not
overeating and by following a diet high in Tiber and
low in fat.
The battle isn't over but
we are winning.
Please support the
American Cancer Society.

Sports
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BG defense rests its case in 31-6 verdict
Marshall
steals
the show

by Tom Reed
unlit ant sports editor

MUNCIE, Ind. - Usually, the
media gives Bowling Green's
defense about as much play as
the flip side of a hit single.
However, after Saturday's effort against Ball State, the press
may change its tune.
It was the Falcon defense
which uncharacteristically provided the big plays to trigger
BG's 31-6 opening-day win.
"So much has been written
about the offense," defensive
end Joe Foley said. "They deserve the recognition, but Saturday our unit did the Job."
The Falcon defense accounted
for three touchdows - cornerback Melvin Marshall returned two interceptions and
linebacker Erik Johnson recovered a fumble in the end zone.
The unit also registered seven
sacks and limited the Cardinals
to just 189 yards total offense.
"Our defense was super," BG
head coach Denny Stolz said.
"It's a tremendous accompishment for a defense to score three
touchdowns."
SATURDAY. THE defense,
which is usually the supporting
cast played like stars. However,
the main character's performance didn't receive its usual
rave reviews.
Quarterback Brian McClure
was a sub-par 15 of 30 for 217
yards and an interception. McClure was held 50 yards under
his '84 average.
Stolz attributed his quarterback's mediocre effort to the
BSU defense.
"Brian wasn't so bad off,"
Stolz said. "Ball State lust really
played good defensively."
The Cardinal defensive performance was commendable,
but it didn't force critical turnovers, unlike its BG counterparts.
This year we have an experienced defense." Johnson said.
"Everyone on this squad has big
play potential; this year it will
show/'
Johnson backed his statement
midway through the first quarter.
With BSU leading 3-0, quarterback Wade Kosakowski mishandled a snap on the BSU three
yardline. Johnson charged
through the line, hit Kosakowski
and pounced on the ball for a
TD.
"I WAS coming in on a blitz,"
Johnson said. "The ball was
fumbled and I just happened to
be in the right place at the right
time.
However, most of the defensive unit would have liked to
been any place rather than Munde at 2:30 p.m. where gametime temperature was 94 degrees.
To make matters worse, a
struggling Falcon offense con-

by Karl Smith
sports editor

MUNCIE, Ind. - During the
preseason, most coverage for
the Bowling Green football
squad focused on Brian McClure
and the dynamic offense.
Writers marveled at the number of ways that Denny Stolz's
squad could put the ball in the
end zone. Split end Stan Hunter,
flanker Joe Boxley and tailback
Bernard White lead a cast of
virtually thousands that can
light up the scoreboard at will.
Stolz may be ready to add yet
another name to that already
lengthy list - and this player
isnl even on the field the same
time as McClure and his
charges.
Melvin Marshall, an all-conference defensive back, scored
two touchdowns on a pair of
interceptions against Ball State
Saturday.
"It felt great," Marshall said.
"It was a little luck, iust being in
the right place at the right
time."
The Mid-American Conference named Marshall the defensive player-of-the-week for
his theatrics and the BG senior
now leads the MAC in scoring.
Bowling Green quarterback Brian McClure avoids the Ball State rush in
Saturday's game. McClure connected on 15 of 30 passes for 217
yards but the defense provided most of the offense.

trolled the ball for just 10 minutes in the first half. The most
vaunted offense in the MidAmerican Conference managed
two Paul Silvi field goals over
the first 30 minutes.
On the other hand, BSU
chipped away at the weary BG
defense. With 11 seconds left in
the half, BSU was on BG's 23
yardline and within kicker John
Diettrich's range.
The Cards tried a final pass
play before a field goal attempt.
But Marshall stepped in front of
the Intended receiver, intercepted the pass and dashed 67
yards for a touchdown.
"That play turned the game
around," Schudel said. "We
would have been very happy to
go to the locker room down by
seven, so the interception really
hurt.''
AT THE START of the second
half, The Falcon offense which
stumbled through the first half,
finally hit stride.
McClure connected with tight

AHRIAL PURSUIT

Yard* to tie .... 2,756
McClure

MACtion
Mid-American Conference Standings

Bowling Green
Northern Illinois
Eastern Michigan
Kent State
Ohio
Miami
Central Michigan
Toledo
Ball State
Western Michigan

overall
MAC
W L T
W L T
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 o
0 1 0

This weekend's scores:
Bowling Green 31
Ball State 6
Northern Illinois 17 -Western Michigan 0
Eastern Michigan 27 Youngstown State 22

Arizona 23

"We had a hard time getting
started early on," White said.
"But we jelled as the game
progressed."
With 1:40 remaining in the
third stanza, the Cards were still
in striking distance. But seconds
later, Marshall put the game out
of reach with a 21-yard interception to give BG a 31-6 lead.

"Our second team is almost as
good as anyT other first team in
the MAC,' Foley said. "Our
first team is great, but Saturday
we were all first teamen."
The Falcons, 1-0, will travel to
Lexington Ky. next week in a
much ballyhooed game with
Kentucky.

"The second interception was
a little harder," Marshall said.
"Paul Schweitzer (a BG linebacker) tipped the ball and I just
grabbed it and ran."
Marshall wasn't the only defensive player to have a banner
day. Johnson led the Falcons
with 15 tackles, while safety
Dean Bryson added nine more.

Falcon Notes: Senior flanker
Greg Meehan made his first
appearance since knee surgery
two years ago. Early in the
second quarter, Meehan leaped
over a Cardinal defender for his
first reception of the 1985 season. He also saw action on the
punt return team, although he
only managed one fair catch.

by Ron Fritz
sports reporter

10,579
7,823

Flutle

However, the great play
wasn't limited to the starters.
Schweitzer, a weak linebacker,
had nine tackles, but Saturday's
super sub was Foley. Foley contributed five tackles including
three sacks in the second half.

Bowling Green 31
Ball State 6
Score by Quarters
_L 2
BQ 7 12
BSU 3 3

3_ _4_ Final
12 0
31
6
0
0

First Quarter
BSU — John Diettrich 39-yard FG
BG — Erik Johnson recovered
fumble In end zone (Paul Sllvi
kick)
Second Quarter
BSU — Diettrich 39-yard FG
BG — Sllvi 32-yard FG
BG — Silvi 32-yard FG
BG — Melvin Marshall 67-yard
interception return (pass incomplete)

Third Quarter
BG — Bernard White 1-yard run
(run failed)
BG — Marshall 21 -yard interception return (pass incomplete)

Falcons runners-up in Soccer Cup

Brian McClure's pursuit of
Doug Flutie's NCAA passing
yardage record (McClure threw
for 217 yards against Ball
State Saturday).

Flutle
McClure

end Gerald Bayless for a 23-yard
reception. Bernard White, who
was held to nine yards in the
first half, then rambled 57-yards
to the BSU three yardline. White
scored three plays later to make
it 254.

THE FIRST tally for the senior came late in the second
Juarter with Ball State driving
own field. Cardinal quarterback Wade Kosakowski faded
back and tossed a short pass in
the flat. Marshall snared the
errant aerial and sprinted 62
yards for the score.
"I was hiding behind another
defender and the quarterback
didn't see me, I just snuck in
there," Marshall said. "When I
caught it, I knew it was a touchdown. I dream about that."
Marshall's repeat performance came late in the third
quarter and proved to be the
game's last score.
Deep in their own territory,
the Cardinals again went to the
air. Paul Schweitzer tipped the
pass and the ball landed in Marshall's arms, who broke two
tackles to reach the end zone.
"The second one was a little
harder, the pass was tipped and
I just grabbed it and ran," Marshall said. "I wasn't really surprised, it was just timing, a
gamble."
• See Marshall, page 10.

Toledo 10

Offensive Player of the Week: Gary Patton. Eastern Michigan
Defensive Player of the Week: Melvin Marshall, Bowling Green
3ests In the MAC:
Rushing yards: 118 Gary Patton, Eastern Michigan
Paaalng yards: 217 Brian McClure, Bowling Green
All purpose yards: 312 Gary Patton, Eastern Michigan
Total offense: 321 Northern Illinois and Eastern Michigan
ToUl defense: 189 Bowling Green

Bowling Green's Drew Dawson is the epitome of the player
who gives that extra effort to get
the lob done. But after playing in
the blistering heat for more than
half a game, he just didn't feel
like giving that 110 percent.
At 71:00, Dawson took a pass
from fellow midfielder Nan Chul
Shin and drilled a shot from 30
yards out past Richmond goalkeeper Steve Fisher to give the
Falcons a 2-2 tie against the
Spiders Sunday.
"Normally when I'm that far
out. 111 try to dribble and create
some action," Dawson said.
"But it was one of those times
when I felt tired and didn't feel
like possessing the ball. So I iust
put my head down and took a
crank and got lucky."
The draw combined with a win
over Creighton 2-1 Saturday
earned the Falcons (1-2-1) the
runner-up trophy in the first
Toledo Trust/BGSU Soccer Cup
at Doyt I.. Perry Stadium last
weekend.
Dawson, who missed last season because of knee surgery,
would have liked his goal to nave
been the game-winner, not the
tying goal.
"WHAT'S A tie? A tie is just
like kissing your slater," the
senior co-captain said. "I just
wanted to win the game."
The Spiders (0-1-1) dominated
the first half, taking a 1-0 lead on
a Greg Sluyter goal Just 6:30 into
the game.
The goal came off a free kick
with Oliver Weiss lifting a pass
over BG's defense to Sluyter,
who finished the set play by
the ball past Falcon
Terry Ginley.

"Weiss is a fine player, who is
especially tough on the set
pieces," BG coach Gary Palmisano said. "But we can't give up
those restart goals. We even
worked extra hard on def ensing
those plays in practice."
The Falcons tied the game at
the 56:30 mark when senior cocaptain Mark Jackson headed a
Dawson corner kick into the net.
It was the fifth goal of the season
for Jackson and the third on a
Dawson assist.
"Drew has given us an element of a consistent serve from
the corner," Palmisano said.
"Mark finished the play by using his great athletic ability."
It took the Spiders less than
three minutes to take a 2-1 advantage when Mike Wright
booted a Sluyter pass past Ginley.
"THAT GOAL was due to our
inability to clear the ball from in
front of the goal," Palmisano
said. "We did start three freshmen in the defensive backfield,
but that is no excuse. They know
what they're supposed to do."
Richmond coach Tim O'Sulllvan was just glad that the game
ended in a tie.
"This match could have been
won by either team," be said. "I
was happy with our effort. We
felt we played like we are capable of."
On Saturday, the Falcons
played solid defense and got
superb goalkeeping from Ginley
inthe 2-1 victory over Creighton.
After Paul Martin put the Blue
Jays on top 14 in the first half,
Ginley shutout Creighton the
rest of the way.
"It felt great to have a game
like this,'Y Ginley said. "The
defense played together, and I
• See Soccer, page 10.

Bowling Green's Steve Aleric heads the ball away from his Richmond
opponent In action last weekend at the Toledo Trust/BGSO Soccer Cup
The Falcons tied the Spiders 22
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Spikers open
"The fact that we're at
borne makes it better for us,"
Van de Walle said. "It's easier at home in front of your
peers. The girls really appreciate it"

by Tom Skernivitz
sports reporter
The temperature may have
cooled down for all of us, but
for the Bowling Green volleyball team things only get hotter.
Tonight's home opener ignites what head coach Denise
Van De Walle hopes is a season-long flame as the Falcons
face the Michigan Wolverines
at 7 p.m. In Anderson Arena.
Although Van de Walle's
team looked impressive In
last week's scrimmage
against Cleveland State, the
wolverines pose a much
tougher challenge to BG.
UM successfully opened
their season at the Kent State
Tournamant last week. The
Wolverines placed second
with their only loss coming
against highly-touted Pittsburgh in five games.
Van de Walle said the Wolverines may have an advantage after playing in the KSU
tourney.
"We're looking for Michigan to come in very prepared," the coach said.
But Van de Walle would like
to see the home crowd offset
any advantage UM may
have.

THE WOLVERINES knew
the feeling last year as they
knocked off the Falcons 154,
7-15 1M, 1M in the friendly
confines of Ann Arbor.
Four underclassmen will
take on starting roles tonight.
Sophomores Barb Baker, Jo
Lynn Williamson, Lynne Nibert and freshman Kelly Ellett will take the spotlight
along with senior captain
Debbie Hopkins and junior
Lisa Berardinelli.
Van de Walle said this
year's group is better off than
last year's team which wound
up at 14-16.
"We have more positive
spirit and our communication
is picking up," Van de Walle
said. "We've progressed with
each practice."
After Michigan things do
not get any easier for BG as
they travel to Northern niinios Friday and to Western
Michigan Saturday to face
the Broncos, who were nationally-ranked last season.

DORSEY'S DRUG
500 E. WOOSTER

BG harriers don't
succumb to heat
by Jeff McStwrty
sports reporter

The heat was definitely turned
up high last weekend for BG's
cross country opener.
The men and women harriers
had to battle 90 degree heat and
terrible humidity, out did a formidable Job. The BG women
scored an 18 to 45 win over
Toledo while the men lost by two
points (27 to 29) to Ohio State.
The Toledo men finished last
with 81 points.
"This was a very strange
meet," said harrier coach Sid
Sink. "The heat was definitely a
factor and the conditions were
as bad as I've ever seen."
The men's overall winner was
Falcon captain Tom Franek. He
covered the five mile course in
28:41.
Despite finishing second, Sink
was satisfied with the men's
performance.
"We lost a close race, but it's
early. Some people ran very
well and others did not do as
well, but I'm not disappointed,"
be said. "OSU is traditionally a
well-conditioned team early in
the season."
Sink noted the outstanding efforts of two freshmen, Mike McKenna and John Hickman. They
finished sixth and seventh, respectively, and became BG's
number three and four men on
the nine-member traveling
squad.

"McKenna really came on at
the end by passing three people," Sink said. ^'Those two
freshmen almost pulled the
meet out for us."
THE FALCONS' Sara Collas
and Jill Soster finished first and
second with only a one-second
difference separating the two.
"Sara looked really relaxed
and was very impressive," Sink
said.
Sink was most impressed,
however, by the efforts of freshman Sherri Matthews.
"Sherri had a super race,"sald Sink. "She ran to the best
of her ability and it paid off for
her."
Overall, Sink was "encouraged by both teams' performances."
"This meet gave me the indication that both the men and
women have enough depth to
Ceach other to challenge
the MAC title) at the end of
the season."
The men and women will
travel to Athens Saturday. The
men will be taking on Marshall,
Eastern Michigan, and Ohio
University. The women will be
running against a weak OU
squad.
"This should be a very close
meet for the men," said Sink.
"OU and EMU are not top teams
in the conference, but they are
not poor teams."

"BY THE TRACKS"
4 PHARMACISTS ON DUTY
12 oz. SALINE SOLUTION
Bausch & Lomb only $2."

Student Recreation Center

BARNESHIND SOFT MATE
8oz. $2." plus 1 FREE
100 ASPIRIN

69

7th Annual Triathlon
Mandatory meetings for
all participants
Wednesday, Sept. 11
and

THE STUDENT CONSUMER
UNION IS NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR THE SCU EXECUTIVE BOARD. POSITIONS
AVAILABLE FOR ALL MAJORS!
FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT THESE POSTIONS
COME TO HOC MOSELEY
HALL or call 372-8248.

Thursday, Sept. 12

FIP BRAND

(must attend onm meeting)

BABY SHAMPOO
16 oz. FIP BRAND

$1. *•

BG News/Alex Horvath
Bowling Green's Sara Collai and Jill Soster lead Toledo's Lynn Machovlna and BG's Rachelle Curran In Saturday's race.

8:30 p.m. in SRC Conference Room

Triathlon date:
Saturday, October 12

LAMBDA
CHI
ALPHA
DON'T PLEDGE US,
JOIN as
Rush Tonight
Amani Room
7:00-8:30

StA x.£J hr/K
II ■ '

^

Now, choose the eye color
that's just right for you.
Ask us about NaturalTint™soft
contact lenses by Bausch&Lomb.
Whon you wont to change your natural eye color. liven up
your eyes with NaturalTInt toft contoct lenses. Availably
In crystal blue,, aqua, jade and sable, they'll help you look
your best while Improving your vision. Of court*. the only
way to find out how good you'll look is to try on a pair
of NaturalTInt lenses for yourself. Call ut today for on
appointment.

Contoct SpocloU
B & L Natural Tint Contacts
'75.88
B & L Extended Wear Contacts
'59.00
Porma Flex Extended-Wear Contacts ..... '89.00
Hydron Daily Wear Soft Lenses
'39.88
Profess/ono/ Fees <t Sterilization Extra
Eyes Examlnad by Dr. S. Shift

Burlington Optical Inc.
lilt I. Weester, itstfcf Men, tUwtttg GTMN 351-2533
ltM S. Reynolds M., T.Mo M2-MM
UN Sytvtmia Ave., Toted* 47J.I1 IS
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Colleges may
crack down,
test for drugs

NEW YORK (AP) - Quarterbacks, point guards and even
cheerleaders at more than 50 major colleges will be tested for drugs
this year as schools crack down on the use of illegal narcotics and
performance-enhancing substances.
Most small colleges responding to an Associated Press survey said
the cost of such tests were prohibitive, but major schools apparently
have decided that the need to assure a "clean" athletic program is
worth the price.
"It would appear to me that most institutions have been initiating
drug education programs because of the widespread acceptance of
the fact that drugs are being used," said John Toner, athletic
director at the University of Connecticut and a former president of
the NCAA. "Following the example of the United States Olympic
Committee, colleges are coming to realize that testing is part of the
education program."
The AP asked athletic departments at 38 colleges and universities
nationwide if their athletes were tested for drug use. Twenty-eight
said drug-testing programs were in effect or would be in effect by
the end of September.
Toner, who heads a committee looking into mandatory drug tests
for all NCAA schools, said last week Sat 5040 Division I schools
were conducting some form of drug tests on athletes.
Toner also said his committee would recommend to the NCAA's

W^SEffiMB£R;J>$®

policy-making Council next month that drug tests be required at all
championships and postseason football games.
"Every athlete, every coach and every coaching staff member in
every sport will be periodically checked during the season," said the
sports Information director at one of the hard-line schools, Jim
vruggink of Purdue. "Every sport is involved. Every person with
direct contact to the sport, including, I think, even the cheerleaders."
Another school with a tough anti-drug stance is Florida State.
Participation is not only mandatory, but the football players are
required to take the tests naked, to prevent players from concealing
a container of urine from someone who hasn't been taking drugs.
Schools generally don't start serious punishment of an athlete
until the second or third offense. If a test comes out positive once,
counseling is the most frequent response, and sometimes parents
are informed of the athlete's problem.
Suspensions of a week or a month are common for second positive
tests, with suspensions of a year or more, or permanent dismissal,
commonly assessed after a third or fourth offense.
"Drug testing gives the athlete a reason to say 'No'," Wake Forest
trainer Steve Yaies said. "He can say, 'No, I don't want to lose my
scholarship."
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NOW SERVING YOU WITH THE SAME HIGH
QUALITY SERVICE BUT AT LOWER PRICES
«**$>

GRAND OPENING
Tuesday, September 10
♦ Mesquite-grilled specialties ♦
♦ Fresh pasta and salad bar ♦
♦ Homemade soups and breads •
♦ Gelato ice creams ♦
♦ Unique Sunday brunch ♦
10am—5pm

Nicole Pf«ff«r

Lqurje_ Picket t__

♦ Banquet facilities available ♦
Enjoy fine dining at moderate prices

Sug_ Ngwlove

Grand Opening Special
Court SI.

352-HAIR

Open 11am—11pm
107 State street at E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

For reservations

353-8735

LOCATED AT 143 E. WOOSTER
UNDER THE BLUE CANOPY

SEBASTIAN . NEXUS
"Just a short walk from campus.

MATRIX • REDKEN

Student Recreation Center

E.Wooil«

STAFF APPLICATIONS
STUDENT COURT IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR DEFENSE AND PROSECUTION
STAFF MEMBERS.
NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY.

Sign Up For The Following Activities
8 am - 5 pm — Office; after 5 — Control Desk Sept. 9-13
Learn-To-Swim (Seturday, Sept. 14 - Nov. 23) Fee $6.00
No class Saturday, Oct. 26
Class Size

YOU CAN PICK UP APPLICATION FORMS IN
405 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
FROM 8:00 AM TO 5:00 PM.

Tim*

Waterbibies
Goldfish
Prs-Beojnners
Beginners (Und*r 6)
Beginners (Over 6)
Advanced Beginners
Intermediates

9430MI

Diving

9:40-10:10im
10:20-10:50am
11:154<oon
9:15-10im
MMOem
9:15-10»m
10:20-11:15am
10:2O-11:15am

Location
Andrews Pool
Andrews Pool
Andrews Pool
Andrews Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool
Cooper Pool

AduHs (9/6-11118)

7-8pm Mondays

Cooper Pool

Theraoutk Swim
(9/16-12113)

1:304:30am
MOD, Wad, Fri

Andrews Pool

SWiflMMTS

PLEASE SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW TIME WHEN YOU PICK UP AN
APPLICATION FORM.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE ON
SEPTEMBER 10 AND SEPTEMBER 11
FROM 6:00 TO 9:00 PM.

LMI

20

SCUBA

The popular NAIH Openwater I Scuba Diver course will be ottered this Fall. Loom the fun end
excitement of this underwater sport the safe way. NAUt certification upon completion of the course.
Sept. 12 • Not. 14 on Tuesday and Thursday nights from 7-1 Opm.
Swimming skills required.
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SOCCer (coirtiniued from page 7)
had a chance to make the saves. fense and put the goalie on his
They took care of a lot of balls back."
that I didn't have to worry
Jackson scored the game-winabout."
ner at 53:30 off a Da wson corner
Falcon freshman Tom Kasten kick. Jackson booted the ball
tied the score at 1-1 with 5:00 left past Stadnyk into the left side of
in the first half when he broke the net to give BG a 2-1 advanthrough the Blue Jay defense, tage.
put goalie Mike Stadnyk on his
Creighton coach Don Klosterback with a fake, and slid the man said his team could have
ball past him for his first colle- prevented the Falcon offense
giate goal.
from pushing the ball up the
PALMISANO ADDED Kasten field with a little more pressure.
to the roster just before game
"We had to pressure their
time.
midfielders a bit more," he said.
"I sat down before the game "They opened things up and
and decided to put Tom up front subsequently scored.
at forward," he said. "He hasn't
After having a goal scored on
Elayed forward in a long time, his team with two seconds left in
ut he really showed great poise regutatin time last week, Palmiwhen he broke through the de- sano was getting nervous after

Latin Student Union
Tuesday, Sept.10, 1985
6:00p.m.
Student Services Lounge
2nd Floor

Marshall

the 5:00 mark.
"We tried too hard to score the
third goal to put Creighton
away, he said. "I was more
concerned with not letting themget that tying goal."
Eastern Illinois University (20) won the tournament by beating Richmond, 3-1 on Saturday,
and dumping Creighton. 4-2 on
Sunday. Richmond finished
third and Creighton fourth.
Being named to the all-tournament team was Creighton midfielder Steve Nikodem,
Richmond strikers Oliver Weiss
and Greg Sluyter and midfielder
Joe Dueker.
EIU's forward's Neil Swindells and Larry Pretto, fullback
Kevin Vaughn, and goalie Mark
Simpson and BG's midfielders
Drew Dawson and Nan Chul
Shin and forward Mark Jackson
round out the team.
Swindells was named the tourney's offensive Most Valuable
Player for scoring two goals and
Simpson won the award for the
defense, allowing only three
goals.

(Continued from page 7)
While preparing for BSU, the
defense concentrated on the running game, as the Cardinals
unveiled a new coach in Paul
Schudel, an assistant under Bo
Schembecler at Michigan.
EVEN SO, Marshall said that
be was surprised at how conservative the Cardinal offense
played.
'"We worked real hard to stop
the running game, but they
threw us off and we had to
regroup," he said. "They kept
running crossing patterns in the
flats; they only threw deep one
time, which made it easy on the
safUes."
But the passing game is something that the defensive backs
always work on and interceptions are a part of the territory.
"Interceptions are something
we work on and we kind of
expect them when we need
them,'' Marshall said.
As BG prepares for Kentucky,
people in Lexington may be talking more about the Falcons'
high-scoring defense than toe
offense.

Urge One Item Pizza

'5.25
BLACK STUDENT UNION

352-3551 expires: 9 20 as we deliver

Linksters miss
goal by one shot
byPwdSlM
sports reporter

The Bowling Green women's golf team went on a mission last weekend at the
Illinois State Invitational golf
tournament.
The Falcons wanted to accomplish two goals - to finish
in the top one&ird of the field
and to shoot a last-day total of

s

On receiving their assignment from head coach Greg
Nye, the linksters went to
work. They finished fifth out
of fourteen teams with a 54hole total of 964.
Indiana University took
first with a tournament total
of 903 and Michigan State
University followed with 924.
The University of Illinois shot
943 to capture the third spot
and Southern Illinois University finished fourth with 956.
The second goal of the
weekend mission came Saturday when the team finished
with a final-day total of 313,
only one shot shy of their
goal.
Junior Sandy Ensminger
shot a personal best 77 and
sophomore Laura Broadbent
followed with a 78, which
helped contribute to the third
round goal.

Nye was pleased with the
team's effort.
"We wanted to do well and
we did well," explained Nye.
"Under the conditions the
girls were remarkable."
THOSE CONDITIONS included extreme humidity and
gusting winds, coupled with
an average temperature in
the mid 90's. In Friday's action alone, the linksters spent
ten straight hours under the
sun.
"We really had to have
good concentration to come
through the way we dld,"said
Nye.
Junior Geralyn Repasky
finished 16th among the 84
participants with scores of 80,
81 and 77.
Senior co-captain Claire
Batista followed in the 23rd
t with scores of 84, 79 and
Nye attributes much of the
team's success to an Improved short game.
"A good short game is essential," the first-year coach
said. "Our pitch shots and
putting have improved and
will be valuable to us in the
future."
Their season resumes this
weekend as the Falcons
travel to Big Rapids, Mich,
for the Ferris State Invitational.

PogliOPs

Elections
A**.!*"4,
A Pizza,/

Elections
Elections
SEPTEMBER 13, 1985
in
UNIVERSITY HALL

Pizza • Pasta • Suds
free mil vert altar 11 a.m.

945 S.Maln

352-7571

Free 32 oz.
Mug of Coke
with
any 7" Sub
Free Delivery w/coupon

TKB
KOHL ESCORT SERVICE
No One Leaves Kohl Alone
For More Info Call

372-5042 (-)

Try our fibulous subs and k«p (his 32 oz. plastic collectors Coke Mug
full of Coke free. Offer limited while supplies last.

..a............-..a......^

Free quart of
Coke with any Large Pizza
PAGLIAI'S

We Deliver

352-7571

[Meadowy.ew Courts I
Apartments
Call now at 352-1195

Seniors!
Time is
running out
for senior
portraits

One Bedroom Furnished
$225 plus gas and electric

Two Bedroom Unfurnished
$265 plus gas and electric
Landlord pays water and sewage
All residents have the privilege to use
The Cherrywood Health Spa located at
8" and High St.
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-4:30

214 Napoleon Rd.

REGGAE RHYTHMS
Thursday, Sept. 12

8:00 p.m.

Appointments are filling fasti

Don't be left out. call 372-8086 today
Photo sittings now through next Friday.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union
♦1.50
featuring

FIRST LIGHT
CRUCIAL D.B.C.
Lr.UfLt I. fau iy

Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by our office
at 28 West Hall.

THE UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ORGANIZATION
and
THE CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION

Elsewhere
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Congress criticized for sanctions
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa (AP) - President P.W.
Botha said Congress forced
President Reagan to adopt sanctions yesterday against South
Africa, but that Reagan's plan
"is leas harmful" than what U.S.
legislators proposed.
Botha did not criticize Reagan, but said Congress coerced
the president to move on eco-

nomic sanctions "in disregard of
the welfare and interests of our
region."
It is nonetheless to be regretted. Whatever the intention,
the effect is punitive. It is a
negative step, Botha said in a
statement.
Botha said South Africa would
not bow to foreign pressure, but
vowed the country would push

ahead with race reforms "despite outside pressures."
A year of violence over apartheid, South Africa's system of
enforced racial separation by
which S million whites rule 24
million blacks, has left more
than 650 people dead and 2,500
injured, most of them black.
Reagan said be will ban loans
to the South African government

Freed felon re-arrested
CLEVELAND (AP) - A
convicted felon, freed after
serving only two months of a
one-year sentence because of
a clerical error, was ordered
back to prison yesterday by a
judge who said justice was
blind but not stupid.
"Do you think this honorable court is going to sit back
and watch its order flagrantly
violated? You're mistaken,"
Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Judge Ralph McAllister told attorneys for Clevelander Winston Willis.
The Judge ordered Willis
returned to Chillicothe Correctional Institute to serve
the balance of the one-year

prison term. Willis was convicted in November 1964 on
charges he bilked a North
Randall lumber company of
$421.
After exhausting all his appeals, Willis, 45, began serving his sentence in May. He
arrived at Chillicothe, first
stop for all state prisoners, on
May 15 and left June 17,
headed for Orient Correctional Institute near Columbus,
said Mickie McAfee, a supervisor in the records office at
Chillicothe.
Willis was released July 3
from Orient, said Bob Prosser, a spokesman for the Ohio
Department of Rehabilitation

and Correction.
WILLIS WAS released after
serving only eight weeks because a clerk in the Cuyahoga
County sheriffs department
mistakenly credited Willis
with serving 251 days in
county jail before he was
transferred to state prison.
Defense attorneys Christopher Stanley and Stewart
Mandel argued McAllister no
longer hadjurisdiction in the
case because Willis had a
valid release.
But McAllister said Willis'
early release was due to human error, and justice requires Willis serve his
sentence."

except those to help blacks, ban
all computer exports that could
be used to enforce apartheid,
and prohibit the sale of nuclear
technology except that used for
international safeguards.
HE ALSO told Cabinet officials to draft a ban on Krugerrand coin imports and look Into
minting an American gold coin.
Financial analysts in South

Africa said most of Reagan's
sanctions package - like the
congressional bilfhe was hoping
to circumvent - would have little
practical impact on the nation's
economy. The ban on importing
Krugerrands into the united
States, however, could put a
"severe strain" on sales of the
Sold coin around the world, inustry officials said.

$100,000 missing
in insurance scheme
CLEVELAND (AP) -Officials
at Case Western Reserve University believe a former employee confounded an insurance
reimbursement system to embezzle about $100,000 of the university's money.
A university spokesman yesterday confirmed a report of an
apparent embezzlement made
public Friday in the university's
student-run newspaper, The Observer. A woman employee, believed to have possibly devised
the scheme, has been fired.
Case Western Reserve is a

firivate, research-oriented instiution on the east side of Cleveland that has about 8,500
students.
Police are investigating, but
no arrests have been made and
no charges filed.
"A number of leads have to be
checked," police spokesman
Robert Bolton said.
"We are investigating what
appears to be embezzlement,"
said Thomas Shrout, director of
communications for Case Western Reserve.

News
Briefs

Recovery difficult
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Investigators said yesterday
they would remove trom a
muddy forest preserve the jet
engine that failed just before
a DC-9 airplane crashed, as
relatives made plans for the
funerals of the 31 people
killed in the accident.
Removal of the heavily
damaged, 5,000-pound engine
was made difficult because it
was mired in mud left by
thunderstorms Sunday.

Opposition sought
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP)
- Lyle Williams, defeated for
re-election in the 17th Congressional District last year
by James Traficant Jr. is
being urged by some Ohio
Republican leaders to seek
statewide office next year,
perhaps against Sen. John
Glenn, D-Ohio.
Williams has indicated he
plans to make a decision by
November. He currently is
working as an industrial relations specialist with the U.S.
Department of Labor.

Rentals stopped
MARION. Ohio (AP) - Police yesterday served written
notices to four video rental
businesses, ordering them to
stop renting or selling Xrated, adult movies or face
obscenity charges.
Police Detective Sammie
Justice said if the businesses
continued rentals or sales of
X-rated films, they would be
subject to a charge of pandering obscenity.

Flynt absent
CINCINNATI (AP) - Hustler magazine Publisher
Larry Flynt won't be here
today for re-trial of 9-year-old
charges of pandering obscenity, his lawyer said yesterday.
Andrew Dennison, the attorney, said he will ask Hamilton County Common Pleas
Judge Robert Kraft to postpone the trial. "Mr. Flynt has
a physical condition that will
preclude him from attending," Dennison said, adding it
relates to his paralysis.

Scientists met
WOODS HOLE, Mass. (AP)
- Scientists who found the
Titanic returned to port yesterday to the cheers of a jubilant crowd and revealed that
as soon as they made the
emotional discovery they
held a memorial service for
the 1,513 people who died in
the sinking.
The Navy-owned research
ship Knorr, whose crew found
the Titanic about 560 miles rff
Newfoundland on Sept. i,
gave two horn blasts to greet
people who gathered to see it.

ISfFoFF.
Any

«MII 10" plix*
or larf* sub

2* <ou*o« a*« fcjj*

1U-SM*
VOTED B€ST PIZZA IN BG.

French
Maid

FALCONS...
THIS BUD'S FOR YOU
BUDWEIMR.-KINO OF BEERS«-»NMEUSe» BUSCM. INC .SI LOUIS

d.liv.r your
fovorlta
bavaroga
with a

BALLOON
BOUQUET
Svrprtom your trtandt I

Balloon tooqu.1 Gift Idoat:

■MB ta. «.■!•»

CalwlBr
in
MMNOWSCM1IM

Balloonman
352-6041

•"■"I
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TEACH A
MNtCOURSE
The University Activities

Organization

is

CET YOUR ALL-SPORTS PASS TODAY!
YOU MUST ATTENO ONE OF THESE TWO
MEETINGS TO BE HELD M THE COURTROOM
ORIENTATION BOARD
APPLICATIONS DUE
FRS3AY, SEPTEMBER tl, IBM

Classifieds
CAMPUS AND CITY EVENTS

LOST ANO FOUND

DO YOU KNOW that Mat year, me AlSpona
Paaa was sotd-out before hockey season. N wet
happop again thia year. Get yours todeyl

a and keys m West Ha* II found, please
CM 372 8238.
Found! Laundry basket an) domes In Pertung
AIM 2, (next to Hararsnan). Items found
Monday 8/3/86 CM 372-4794 to Identity

FIJI RUSH
Coma out tonight tor our HaarHan Tropic
Night and meet the brothers of Phi Gamma
Delta Bern amber, PM Gamma Delia... Ft)I...Taro great names tar owe area! fraternity.

LOST Back kitten »/ wf.1 coasr about 4
months ok) H found pteaea CM Arm Marie af
353-8201 REWARD

FREE BOSU or BOWLING GREEN TRANSFERS on any of our merchandae Jeans 8
rrangs. 631 Ridge STreot Open tonight m 8

MBtSfNG BLUE WINDBREAKS". A PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES IN POUCH. PLEASE
LEAVE GLASSES AT UNION INFO DESK.
MARK QsLMORE. 1H-780I.

Jenny Booth
Congrats on your engage, to SB! I wtth you
both the very beet' Good luck as Kappa Pres
Love. LI Karen

Lost Ladies gold Butova watch with double
Chan bracelet CM 352-7020

Join karate - Ma Bobby Nicholson dk) in
1088 and now he'a a 5th degree black bad and
chief instructor of the B.G.SU American Ka
rate dub. Come to the first class on Tuesday
September 10 at 6 pm In 118 Eppler Center
Meet the famed" Seneei Murray.

looking for talented inAPICS MEMBERSHIP OPaVE
BA LOBBY
SEPTEMBER 5 13
8 AM -4 P M
JOIN TODAY

dividuals to teach minicourses starting September

23.

The

following

list of classes has been
requested for the year,
but we are not limited to
these areas alone.

• Gourmet cooking
• Financial planning
• Furniture
refinishing
• Golf
• Beginning
point

needle-

• Beginning knitting
• Basic photgraphy
• Pottery

• Quilting
•

Stress
ment

manage-

• Joy of wine
• Fashion, wardrobe
coordinating
•Beginning tennis
• Assertiveness
• Auto care

ATTENTION ALL PRE-MED. PHE-DENTISTRY.
PREVETERINARY. ANO PRE-OPTOMETRY
STUDENTS' AEO. ALPHA E PSION DELTA. IS
THE CAMPUS ORGANIZATION REPRESENTING YOUR INTERESTS OUR FIRST MEETING
WIL BE WED . SEPT 11 AT 6 00 p m IN
204 LSC COME MAKE A SUNDAE ANO
LEARN WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU'
ATTENTION ALL RECREATION MAJORS
MANDATORY MEETING ON WED . SEPT 11
AT 7:00 M 101 EPPLER S WHICH WILL BE
FOLLOWED BY REFRESHMENTS ANO THE
1st RECREATION MAJORS ASSOCIATION
MEETWQ OF THE YEAR PLAN TO BE THERE
FOR UPDATES ON OUR FUTURE ACTTvmES
IT IS GOING TO BE A GREAT YEAR!
ATTENTION A MA atEMBERSI
Stop by our MM* kl the B A. Building b»
Mwi ■optombei 8-20 to renew your memborahlp and receive year IT— Olfl P»cH Also
receive • free Memo Board ■• ono of tho first
Mi—wtoratototol
ATTENTION MB MAJORS
Tho 1S85.se offlcere M*. vetter. Drag HI.
ROM WMTW. Any ROM. and Tony Lutx
welcome you 10 tho first mooting of tho Aaeocabon lor Systems Monogomonl — Tuesday,
Sept 10.1730pm ri 115 Education Learn
•l about ma MIS program and where n can take
you See you there!
DON'T IMS TMSI
•OSU ADVERTISING CLUB ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING WED., SEPT. 11, 7:10 PM 105 MOSELEY. WELCOME ALL ADVERTISING. MARKETING. VCT, ART. GRAPHIC DESKIN MAJORS! GET INVOLVED WITH A
WINNING CLUB!
INTERNATIONAL BUIINEH
ASSOCIATION
First meeting Tuesday. September 10, 7:10
p.m.. Assembly Room. McFal center Fsid out
what the dub has to oner you. Quest apMiter
Mr George Howtck. Director. Management
Center. "War Stones
'mission i obtoctrvM 'French exchange
program * slide praaMlaWon 'resume booh
SELLING AND SALES MANAGEMENT CLUB
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11, 7:00 P.M
OHM BLUTE. UMJON
SOAR TO NEW HEIGHTS
EDUCATION MAJORS
OSEA's 1st MEETING IS
SEPT 17th at 8 00 m Weal Hal

• Bicycling
• Houseplants &
gardening
• Weight training
& life cycles
• Beginning piano
• Flower arranging

WANT TO GAIN THE COMPETITIVE EDGE'
It so, the American Marketing Association has
something lor you' Come hnd out whst AMA
has to otler at our Information Night on Tueaday. Sept 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the Community
Suite of the Union AMA. the EDGE'

RIDES
CARPOOL WANTED - WEST OR SOUTH
TOLEDO. B-5 M-F
CALL UNDA 2-2183

SERVICES OFFERED
Ha? Ma|ors
Adriaemerrl, Room 424
Tue. a Thurs.
LaOee Entry Happy Ufs-Succioos Beautiful
Stun' It's M yours Free Report Mr Happmeea
Box 223, AH Sprge. FL 32715
LSAT • MCAT ■ GMAT • ORE
• CPA REVIEW •
STATE NURSING BOARDS — NCLEX
KPALAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER
No 1 m TEST PREPARATION
(419| 536-3701 TOLEDO. OH
WILL CLEAN HOUSE SS 00/hr
YOU SUPPLY CLEANING ITEMS
CALL 372-1288 ASK FOR USA

JOBENKTO
I love you. Let's go for the 4 0 that semester
Keep smarig Love. Joy
Keep B.G. safe! Come to the Serf-Defense and
Karate Workshop on Thursday. September 12
at 6 p m in 118 Eppler Center'
KELLY. MOLLY and LORI WE'D LIKE TO GIVE
YOU A SINCERE THANKS FOR THE FANTASTIC JOB ON RUSH! WITHOUT YOUR HARD
WORK AND CREATIVITY, WE WOULDN'T
HAVE BEEN ABLE TO HAVE SO MUCH FUN
WHILE GETTING THE BEST 33"
LOVE. YOUR DEE GEE SISTERS
Alpha Tau Omega
Rush 7:10-0:10
303 Thurstln
Leaoaranape

MAUREEN EVANS
WELCOME TO BG HOPE YOUR FRESHMAN
YEAR IS GREAT' REMEMBER YOUR BIG SIS
LOVES YOU! GET PSYCHED FOR A GREAT
YEAR' LOVE. MARYROSE

PORTABLE TOILET RENTAL
Free pickup A daevery

382-7318

MGMT CLUB - Expand your professional
honzonsl Sign up now m the BA lobby. Regletreton Sept 4 through Sept 13,8:00-4:30

PERSONALS
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH
TOMOHT - 7:10-9.10
Alpha Tau Omega
Rush 101 Thurstln Rush
Alpha Tout
ATTENTION AU STUDENT COURT MEM
BERSI THERE WILL BE A GENERAL MEETING
FOR All NEW AND RETURNING MEMBERS
OF STUDENT COURT ON SPETEM8ER 10.
ANO SEPTEMBER 11. 1985 AT 9:00 PM

• Candy making

• Karate
• Time management

EACH CHOICE roT MID WOU "1
ft COCOON ThW CWT TUi B" '
UILL Et/eOTPtt) LOOKING, HT ft
W. LIFE nnC/CTjCOON OcACTW
CHANGE HOUR [vM rWONftlTV
TWOWITV ilTU GWtfDU

THE SHAPE OF THeNOS TO COME
ALPHA TAU OMEGA IS OFFERING OVER
$000 IN SCHOLARSHIPS TO ITS BROTHERS
TH8 SEMESTER PLEDGE THE BEST - ATO
TOMOHT AT T:J0*J0
RUSH ALPHA SIGMA PHI
0L0 FRAT ROW NEXT TO ROOOERS
TOMOHT
7:30-0:30
HUSH ALPHA SKI MA PHI
OLD FRAT ROW MJXT TO IWOOBIS
VAIEPJE CTTAK ANO RICH BIMONTECONONATULATIONS ON YOUR
ENQAQEMENTI BEST WISHES FOR THE FUTURE. THE BROTHER OF ALPHA SIGMA PHI
RUSH THETA CHI
RUSH THETA CM
RUSH THETA CHI

art,
0000 LUCK WITH RUSH.
LOVE. KELLY AND JENMFER
RUSH THETA CHI
THE OFF CAMPUS ALTERNATIVE
710 7Ml St.
CALL FOR RIDES J5M304
! MARGINS needs staff msmbers for
the 198588 school year BFA students and
Ousinees/lechnology students are eepecialy
welcome. Wednesday. September 11. 7 30
pm. 200 Moeety Hal Cal 352-3683 lor
more Information
Phi Beta Lambda
future business leaders
Membership drive el BA. lobby
come kXn the ration's Woes' and
moat professional organuation
Over 1 mason members Stop
by the BA lobby and check
us out tl Interested 352-1480
NO ONE LEAVES KOHL HALL ALONE!! 2nd
NEW ESCORT SERVICE. ANYONE - ANY
TIME - ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS! NO
CHARGE! CALL 2-5042 FOR INFO. COURESY
OF IKS

PIKE RUSH
Sorority Dancers
Amanl Room — 9-10 puts.
»E THERE!
O Whic Fraternity rate the beat Grade Point
Average?
A: Alpha Tau Omege - The shape ol ihrngslo

LIFE fi ft T ITS AN 0B5CURE ^ m> ft- /WHERE VltftOE THERE'S
DffiK j\MGli\rlft7.E WITHOUT AN
W JIVE W) ft METAfHOR
IN UHrCH 1H) \KCWE OR PRHE
&0K&' i SHOWER OUT
CfHT TELL UW\ TO AIM fQR
HERE1
WAK UNTIL -VOU JUST HME
«U GB THERE/TO fHD ft

Immedeae poaMone are available at Wood
Cable TV for telephone sales wort Hourtyrate
pad exceient commissions EvwMnga I week.
end* Send e letter (or drop It off in our office)
oulMng experience, hours available and your
phone number to: Larry Anderson. Wood Cable
TV, 118 N Meal St, BO
Need part time babysitter 3 day. per week
Stop by 328 E Merry St evenings between
6-8pm
Marketing poaatona available Rapid!, ex
ponded cable TV company a searchng for self
motivated inoMOuala to work In the ssles 1
merketng department. FJ l pan tana positions
evaasba Must be neat t personable Reiebta
trsnsportatlon required Col Kathy al 8788531
Seeking experienced babysitter for evenings,
weekends and Thursdays Please eel Mrs.
Buchanan at 823-3316 Must tvave car
SSMSSWANTEDSSSSSS
Trsv* enthualaela wanted to
Idn ma netton'a moat reputable
Campus Rep Setae Teem Earn
unarmed commiasiona and FREE
trips promoting Ski a Beech trtpe
Cal SUNCHASE TOURS INC Today!
1-800-321-5911
Attention Dietary Students
We now have part time openinge in our dietary
dept. We can work around your school ached
ule Please apply Maria Care Center, 308 W
WooetW, 353-7851
Clean our house once s week/n needs M
352-8345
We need a babysitter Thurs eves, A Saturday
and/or Sunday afternoons to care lor 4 month
ok) 352-6345
Experienced aster needed tor 2 Monday
alternoone. occasional momeigs. Relerences
required Cal 352-5498 after Thursday cal
352-3158

FOR SALE
Mobea home. 2 bdrms.. sppeancee
N of BG Reasonable 882-2811 or 8821146
1985Kaw 900 tarts 3100 mees $4,000 or
beet ofler Muel sal! Csl 436-5272 or 4364832 Ask lor Ken

WANTED
Need 1 Roommate for house at 221% Byal
Ave on comer of South Summit Inquire within

Royal Office Master Typewriter
2 years: $100.00 or beet offer
CM Beth, 352 9800

Wanted — 1 mate rommete
Brand new apt complex
campus 372-5758

One block from

WANTED: 1 FEMALE TO SUBLEASE A MCE
APARTMENT IN UNIVERSITY VILLAGE FOR
FALL SEMESTER. CALL 161-4101 FOR DETAILS
2 rmts. wanted to shars house Own bedroom.
need to furrtan your own room. 363-0116.

kSorvNuTi

Babysmer needed. MWF 8-10:30: R 8-1
Pilau eel 3S2-48H6 Reletenoaa required.

For Sale PWform/bunk bed with or without
mattress University approved Cal 364-8486
1972 Greman. 3 tpd Very dependable
Muel set $326 or beet offer
353-0971

Pi Kappa
You helped us start the weekend off right
Thanks lor a great warm-up Thursday night!
Love. the Kappas

Em^M^m^^^^ri^^)
DOW \T* PATH OF If £
TO. WOA KCOrK ft FREMH
•mi- m XoiviwNO INTO BBDW
STILL TRflfcl MARKED EXIT RM1P6
TO Cum lOU TO TUT * YOJ
r*( CflKttR J PICK Trie UP0N&
ONt.WLL BE
LOST Fopevtp.

aOMACHTS. fXXMJSUOSWMATACOMBI
NATION! WE HAD A BLAST, THANKS FOR
MELPNO US START THE YEAR OUT GREAT
LOVE, THE ALPHA QAM8.
ORIENTATION BOARD
APPLICATIONS DUE
arBDAY, oaPTEaSSEP, 11, ISM

RUSH THETA CHI
RUSH THETA CHI
RUSH THETA CHI

DISC JOCKEY'
The beat for your nail party
CM Dave J. 353-4804

HELP WANTED

RUSHPSXEtl
MOT TNI PKE RUSH OIRLSI
RUSHPaXIfH

LINDA EGGERT YOU FOOLED EVERYONEII
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR "SECRET'
OO-SAE PINNING TO SAMI WE ARE SO
HAPPY FOR YOUH
LOVE. YOUR PEE peg SWTCTS

• Ice skating
• Cross country
skiing

RUSH ALPHA fMOMA PM
TOMOHT 7:10-0:10

1978 SILVER SCIROCCO. AIR COND . AL
LOY WHEELS. FOG LIGHTS. NO RUST. RE
CENTLY PAJNTED. WORKS GREAT! $2,200
TEL 352-3287
1973 Toyota Cases ST
Stereo, 4-apead, rune good
$476 00. Cal 362-1758
Red Velvet High Back Living Room Chair In
good conation. $60, 362-0540

I am the victim of a hit a run accident. The car
who hit rmne • blue and * Osmsgsd on the right
front bumper and/or lander Rewerdtl found
352-6138
I NEED A KICKBOXING PARTNER - MEDIUM
TO FULL CONTACT BOXING SKILLS A MUST
ALONG WITH YOUR OWN EQUIPMENT CALL
2-5628

FOR RENT
3 room basement efficiency apartment wtth
utaaea paid Also. 2 bedroom apartment close
W University, 362-5822

WANTED FLAME RETAROENT FOR WOOD
LOFT PLEASE CALL JIM OH DOUG 2-1547
OR 2-2159

WANTED ROOMMATE FOR FALL AND OR
SPRING SEMESTER LOCATED CORNER OF
6th ANO HIGH - MT VERNON APTS CALL
354-7710 ASK FOR PAUL OR BILL

I Female roommete Good location CM 3523499.

Sub lease apartment at 222 S Coeege
Contact NowtovoApta . S Main, 362-5620

• Introduction to
cheeses
• Handling Burnout

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

• Buying a home
or renting smart
• Changing careers
• Woodworking
• Beginning typing
• Tax strategies
• Memory
improvement
• Income tax
preparation
• Art of stenciling

Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe

r"The BG News"

.Classified Information Mail-In Form

DEADLINE: Two days prior to publication no later than 4 p.m.
(BG News not responsible for postal service delays)
RATES: per ad are 60' per line, $1.80 minimum.
50' extra per ad lor bold type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.
PREPAYMENT Is required lor all non-university related business and individuals.
NOTICE: The News will not be responsible lor error due to illegibility or incomplete Information Please
come to 214 West Hall immediately If there Is an error in your ad. The news will not be
responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive Insertions.

• Insurance planning
• Understanding the
stock market
• Retirement
planning
• Beginning guitar
• Mixology

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
Name
:
Address
Social Security # or Account #

Phone #

(For billing purposes only)
Please print your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

For more

ACROSS
1 Saturated
5 Cultivate
anew
10 One of the
Reindeer
people
14 Newspaper pic
15 Moslem
notables
16 Shebat follower
17 Newspaper
feature tor
squtrea?
20 Soapstone

21 Marahal
.
(rosesl
22 Virginia
23 Emulate John
Hancock
25 Gobi Illusion
28 Fastened with
brads
32 Summer
coolers
33 Courtroom
word
34 Egga
35 Mythical bird
36 Persevering
38 Untried
39 Stevedore's
union, for short
40
41
42
44

information,
contact the UAO

office, 3722343
46

Classification In which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events'
Wanted
_^_
Lost A Found
Help Wanted
Rides
For Sale
Services Offered
For Rent
Personals
•Campus/City Event ads are published free of charge for one day for a non-profit event or meeting oniy.
Date* ol Insertion .

Total number of days .
la—

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Mail)
The BG News
214 West Hail BOSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to BG News)
Phone: 372-2601

47
48
51
55

58
59

4 Inna. in Sonora
5 Send a second
telegram
6 Overact
7 Take on

8 Fort
9 Sixth sense.

44 Ancient name
for Urfa
45 Kindergarten
cutup
47 Sound on the
stairs
48 Make a
«t (try)

10 Idly passing
time
11 Cutting tool
12 Satiate
13 CEO
18 Kind ol party
19 Relaxed
23 Be quick as
a bunny
24 Mideast land
25 Santa
26 Heroes
27 News synop
26 Playground
equipment
29 Dead duck

30 Chris
Lloyd
31 Beginnings
33 British guns
38 Part of PTA
37 Surrounded by
41 More irritable
43 Pressed

A
V
A
I
L

IJUUUU

N A X EIT I0
0 L T AB
N t E
c 0 NBN E
E s
S

60 Greek letters
61 Ran, aa Madras
62 Bohemian
author
Franz
63 The latest thing
DOWN
1 Rainbows
2 Classify
3 Western Indian
L_

MP's problem
Unasplraled
Territory
Small amount
Obstacle
Being
Tibetan beast
Sine
non

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

Improve
Fork-tailed bird
Ambitious
1920s German
president and
family
Cincinnati
players
USN officers
Art oi beauty
Thesis
Animal, vege
table or mineral
game
Super
Emanations

eiiai

*9
50
51
52
53
54
56
57
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